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INTRODUCTION

This booklet is presented to all those to love study the depths and mystery of the Gospel. It
presents two aspects of the issues of sin and salvation. It defines in a philosophical form, just
how Idols are formed in the mind, and it also shows how God comes to the human intellect by
the Spirit of Faith.
In this booklet is defined the virus of sin showing just what it is and also the solution to this virus
by the particular medicine. New terms are defined in this study to aid in understanding the depth
of the science of the Gospel, because, there comes a time when a depth of understanding is
reached that cannot be explained in the usual terms. Thus thoughts given by the Spirit of truth
is placed to certain invented terms or words to convey the adequate meaning of the concepts.
This exercise has helped greatly to bring clear to the inquiring mind lofty thoughts about the
science of the Gospel. However, let all be warned that this study can only be of great enlightening
reward to those who by prayer and careful exegetical and logical thought pursue after the truth
with deep love for the Gospel.
May all readers pray to God as they carefully think on all the Scriptures for adequate
understanding; may God richly bless you!

The Science of the Gospel
1. The Gospel is the science of God that achieves the salvation of man. Romans 1:16,17
2. The inquiry “What must I do to be saved?” is clear evidence that we need to understand
how the Plan of Salvation works, and this is learning the Gospel. Acts 16:26-32.
3. We are to study the Gospel as workmen that unashamedly rightly divides the word of
God. 2Timothy 2:15.
4. God wants us to be filled with all wisdom and knowledge of His Will, which is the Plan of
Salvation. Colossians 1:9-11.
5. The Word of God must dwell in us in all wisdom richly. Colossians 3:16.
6. The following points list what we are seeking to achieve in this study.
a. We are plunging much deeper into the science of the Gospel to understand just how
it works in saving man from sin.
b. We are inventing new terms to help us grasp intelligently the thoughts that express
the concepts within the deeper knowledge.
c. We are going for a higher, deeper and clearer understanding of how the Gospel
works to save man from sin.
d. We are defining what is sin, just where in man, as a concept, it dwells, and just what
is the substituting antidote and how it works.
7. The terms we will be investigating and explaining are the following:
a. Idol Consciousness – the mind’s awareness of idols as common thoughts.
b. Idol Values – the nature of idols because of the estimation man puts to them.
c. Idolment – the mind of idols, that is, idols being real only to the mind, I the mind.
d. Deity-Form Imaging – the forming of a deity by visualizing values to creation as if it
is a god.
e. Elktisis – Creation being structured as a deity of God.
f. Values-Retainment – The ability or power to retain values and hierarchical values.
g. Subconscious Mind Conception – a conceived idea residing in the subconscious
mind.

h. Service Professions – the value of a thing being the services it professes to give
i.

Eldoxa – God as God, as a summarized concepts because of His gloriousness

j.

Pistis Projection – the light Faith gives rationally concerning God in glorifying Him

k. Presumption Fragmentation – the disintegration of the counterfeit faith by rational
faith exegesis
l.

Elktisis Breach – the major breach in the false connection of creation and God that
must happen for repentance and Justification.

8. Let us look at Idol Consciousness. This means the mind’s awareness of idols as common
thoughts, but not seen as sin at that time, but seen as things depended upon. This is a
mental awareness that conceives or images creation as God. Such an awareness is
completely contrived in the person’s mind, but is merely self-illusions as a consciousness.
a. This is idolatry as covetousness, because it is the mind coveting something to get, but
it is not real. Colossians 3:5
b. Thus an idol is nothing in the world. 1Corinthians 8:4

9. Idol Values - This means valuing idols; it is the nature of idols in the mind because of the
estimation the man puts to them. It explains values that are idols, that is, values of
creation with deity being imposed on creation giving it the service profession of God.
a. Man puts values to creation esteeming it as God (Isaiah 44:10; Ezekiel 14:3-5).
b. Idol is the value placed upon creation as if it is God. Isaiah 44:17

10. Idolment. This means the mind of idols that is idols being real only to the mind in the
mind. This is the mind of idolatry. The term is a combination of two words – “idols” –
which is a creation conceived with the attributes of God, plus “ment”, an old word from
the Latin which means “mind”. Hence “Idolment” is in fact “Idolmind”. The term is used
to identify idols as a product of the flawed rationalism of the reasoning of the mind. It
makes idols a stable value in the mental consciousness of the subconscious mind.
a. Idols dwell in the heart. Ezekiel 14:1-5.

b. The mind of idols or Idolment is seen in this statement of being hooked to idols. Hosea
4:17.
c. Idols are made in the mind (heart). Ezekiel 14:3.

11. Deity-Form Imaging. This is the forming of a deity or god by visualizing values to creation
as if it is a god. The term identifies just what the mind does in creating idolment. It
images creation with the values and form of Deity. This is the human mind creating gods.
a. The mind images a knowledge that has in it an attachment of divine services
operation to creation. (2Corinthians 10:5; Isaiah 44:17).

12. Elktisis. This is creation being structured as a deity or God. It is creation idealized in the
form of God or with the attributes of God, or structured within a knowledge of the service
profession of God. This is Idolment, this is also how sin dwells in the values-retainment
of the Subconscious mind. The disease within man, as the root problem of sin, is in fact
Elktisis.
a. The word “Elktisis” is a combination of two words “El” for God, and “Ktisis” for
creation. It means creation is identified as God. Isaiah 44:14-17.
b. This term identifies a creation with the attributes of God presented in knowledge of
the service profession of God. Jeremiah 44:15-19.
c. Elktisis is the disease of sin as it dwells in the subconscious mind. This is the virus of
sin, this is its makeup. Ezekiel 8:10,12

13. Values Retainment. This sit he ability or power to retain values and hierarchical values.
It is the ability of the rational mind to retain values, or to mentally keep the structured
form or services profession of a thing. This “thing” may be a god of mental crating.
a. Values are retained in the subconscious mind of the person, this is why one does not
have to study to remember the values one holds to various things or gods. Ephesians
5:5; Acts 17:16.

14. Subconscious Mind Conception. This is a conceived idea residing in the subconscious
mind. It is the conception of a god residing in the subconscious mind.
a. Here is conceived gods residing in the subconscious mind. Ezekiel 8:10, 12.

15. Service Profession. This shows the value of a thing being the services it professes to give.
It is the structured form or the service profession of a thing that is the value of a thing.
Service Profession is a profession of service structured in a certain way and this gives the
service giving agent its worth.
a. Here is evidence of a god and the service profession it claims. It is acknowledged by
the Jews. Jeremiah 44:15-19.

16. Eldoxa. This means God as God, as a summarized concepts because of His gloriousness.
This is the term we use for the correct presentation of God to the human rational.
Knowledge that has rational Eldoxa is logical and establishes God as God in the valuesretainment of the subconscious mind. The antidote to sin, the living the present solution
as a potent influence of conversion and that causes obedience to the Law of God, planted
in the “magic” ingredient. It is Eldoxa that must substitute or replace Elktisis.
a. Eldoxa is a combination of two words. They are “El” meaning God, and “doxa”
meaning glory. Together the words literally reads “God glory”. It expresses God in
the process of being glorified, it is saying God is God in the motion of God being
glorified. The Bible speaks of God as the God of glory. Psalms 29:3; Psalms 24:7-10.
b. God must be glorified in our words and life, because this motion is the literal balm or
antidote to Elktisis or creation being identified as God. (Revelation 14:7; Isaiah 42:8).
Isaiah 60:1, 2.
c. Eldoxa in the mind is the quintessence of conversion and causes obedience to the Law
of God (Romans 4:20; Romans 3:30, 31; 2Corinthians 4:6, 7).
d. Having knowledge of God in the hidden parts of the mind, the subconscious mind,
causes God to dwell the heart, but that knowledge of God glorifies God in the
subconscious mind. (Psalms 51:6; 2 Corinthians 4:6, 7).

17. Pistis Projection. This is the light Faith gives rationally to the mind concerning God in
glorifying Him. It is Faith and its exegetical work in the human consciousness. It, Pistis or
Faith, projects Eldoxa in rational logical forms that seeds the Values Retainment of the
Subconscious mind with Eldoxa. The structured aim of Pistis Projection is Eldoxa.
a. The Greek word “Pistis” means Faith, and Faith as Faith or as it is what it is, is evidence
that God is – or glorifies God. Hebrews 11:1, 6; 2Peter 1:3, 4.
b. Since Pistis is spiritual knowledge, it gives a knowledge of God. (1Timothy 4:6;
Proverbs 22:17-21; 2Corinthians 4:6).
c. By Pistis Projection being the exegetical or explanatory nature of Faith, its high point
is always a spark of light, or a flash that is the glorifying of God. (Romans 10:17, 18;
Romans 4:20).

18. Presumption Fragmentation. This is the disintegration of the counterfeit faith by rational
Faith exegesis. Presumption Fragmentation or nullification is what Pistis Projection
does. Presumption is the false faith that follows logic but is supplanted with false
premises. This fragmentation must take place by Pistis Projections, within is experienced
as the growing conviction in the mind of the person. It is when a major Presumption
Fragmentation takes place in the mind, making a conceptual breach in the Elktisis
principle, that a person is called to repent of his sin and accept Eldoxa or God as glory.
a. We are told that presumption is Satan’s counterfeit faith.
“But faith is in no sense allied to presumption. Only he who has true faith is secure
against presumption. For presumption is Satan’s counterfeit faith.” Ellen G. White,
The Desire of Ages, p. 126.
b. Presumption is assuming a knowledge position and mentally giving it the status as
truth or evidence. This is false knowledge or fabricated knowledge, it exalts or
glorifies creation, or presents Elktisis. But this is destroyed or cast down (fragmented)
by Pistis Projection, (the knowledge of God). 2Corinthians 10:4, 5).
c. When we saw the darkness is past and the true light now shineth, it means that Pistis
Projection has fragmented presumption. 1John 2: 8.

19. Elktisis Breach. The major breach in the false connection of creation ad God that must
happen for repentance and justification is called Elktisis Breach. It is a work done by Pistis
Projection. A major separation of the “El” from a parasitical unison with “ktisis” is done.
God is seen now as God alone, while creation is seen as just creation, and dependent
creation.
a. This Elktisis Breach by Pistis Projection is seen in 2Corinthians 10:4, 5.
b. The awakening to Righteousness and sin not is the Elktisis Breach by Pistis Projection
sparking Eldoxa. 1Corinthians 15:34.

FIN.

